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join us on the
ferry outing to
Days Bay

East-West
Ship Ahoy

Sunday
22 March
12 pm
East-West Ferry
terminal

FROM THE PRESIDENT - VAN DE VOORZITTER
Enjoying summer? We had a bit
of everything over the past two
months, didn’t we? Personally I
enjoy the warm weather and I
hope that summer continues well
into March.

Wednesday coffee mornings have started
on the 19th February and will continue
throughout the rest of the year on the
customary first and third Wednesday in
the month. I would like to encourage all
members to come in at one of those events
and have a coffee with cake, share a story
or laugh and have some lunch.

T

Our social Sunday event keep on doing
well with on average some 20 members
gathering for a coffee, cake, kroket and/
or drink. A big thank you goes out to all
regular and casual visitors that make this a
sociable and “gezellige” afternoon.

he past two month have been
relatively quit apart from the
Croquet event a few weeks back.
Thoroughly enjoyed that, and I am
not only saying that because I was on
the winning team. What seems like
a simple game, hitting a ball with a
mallet, involves precision, tactics and
good deal of stamina. I would like to
encourage everyone to give it a try.
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On Sunday 22nd of March we have planned
a seafaring trip. This nautical excursion
will take you from Queens Wharf, across
the Wellington harbour to Days Bay where

we will have lunch before journeying back
again. For more information, please read
on but be quick as RSVP is before 15th
March.
Kingsday this year is on a Monday (27th
April) and we are still deciding when to
have the event. Once this decision has

been made we will inform you via mail and
social media. So stay tuned.
That’s all from my side. Keep healthy and
enjoy summer!

Pierre

Club outing - Sunday 22 March - 12pm
east-west Ferry from
Queens Warf Wellington to Days Bay Lower Hutt
RSVP 15 March
Cost: club will pay for members (boat and lunch)

ATTENTION - MESSAGE
FROM THE BRIDGE
It was actually Rita’s idea to get us all
into a boat! At first she talked about
a cruise to the Caribbean but, after
a chat with our treasurer that got
changed into a trip to Days Bay.
So our plan is to cross Wellington harbour
from Queens Wharf to Day’s bay by Ferry.
While at Days Bay you are invited to enjoy
a lunch at the Days Bay Pavilion before
heading back the same way.
Date: Sunday 22nd March;
Departure: 12:00 (noon) hrs from
Queens Wharf;
Arrival: 16:00 hrs at Queens Wharf;

Getting to Queens Wharf and, from there,
back home again is up to you but we can
always help with transportation if needed.
An option would be to meet at the Avalon
clubhouse and travel by train as a group.
Please note that people with Gold Cards
will travel free on train and boat, so please
bring your Gold Card along!
As this event is weather dependent there
will be a plan B, most probably held at the
clubhouse. Please note that if the event
goes ahead there will be no Social Instuif.
If you are interested in joining this event,
please contact:
Rita (ritalangerak68@gmail.com) or Pierre
(021-08272084) or see Ann Beyk at the
clubhouse.

Lunch: around 13:00 hrs;

We look forward to seeing you all on this
trip,

The cost for the boat trip and lunch will be
covered by the club.

Ahoy
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Rita and Pierre

FROM THE SECRETARY - VAN DE SECRETARIS
Two events were announced in the
January/February 2020 issue of the
Double Dutch:
On Sunday 5th of January 2020,
there was a New Year Party in our
clubrooms starting at 2.00pm, and
On Sunday 16th of February 2020,
there was croquet at the Waimarie
Hutt Valley Croquet Club from 10.00
am to 12 noon, especially booked for
the Dutch Club.

I

didn’t attend the New Year Party (my
granddaughter’s birthday) but I certainly attended
the croquet so you will find photos of that
elsewhere in this issue. Lots of fun and laughter was
had by all – and a healthy amount of competitiveness!
We have had a lot of boisterous strong wind over
the last few months that we are meant to call our
summer, but it was a lovely day for Dutch Club
members to play croquet, even if there was enough
wind to blow any sunhats off if they weren’t anchored
down securely enough. We then went to the Dutch
club for a pizza lunch, but I had to leave by 2.00pm
because my family were arriving then to celebrate my
birthday.
It was quite a family weekend because our grandsons and
his fiancé got married at Pauatahanui on Saturday 15th
February. Luckily, it was a beautiful day, the sun shone,
there was no wind and we could be outside for most of the
time.
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Membership Fees
This financial year for membership ends on the 31st of March 2020 and the new term
of membership starts on the 1st of April 2020 until 31st March 2021. Please find a loose
form inserted in this issue of the Double Dutch, to be completed and returned with your
membership fee. You may pay your membership fee to Anne Beyk at the club rooms (no
eftpos) but you are also encouraged to either pay by phone banking or internet banking
and post the completed form to me (to update our membership database) because some
banks are phasing out cheques. If this is a new experience for you, please contact your
bank and I am sure you will find they are only too happy to help you.
The membership fee is $45.00 (which includes an affiliation fee of $2.00 to the Federation
of New Zealand Netherlands Societies Inc, plus GST). The club’s bank account details are:
Account Name: New Zealand Netherlands Society (Wgtn) Inc.
Account number: 03 0525 009 8055
Bank: Westpac, Johnsonville Branch. (Please be sure to give your name in the transaction
so that we know who has paid.)
We have new membership cards that are the size of business cards and can be inserted
into your wallet. I will attach your membership card to the next issue of your hard copy of
the Double Dutch after you have paid. Some members only receive their Double Dutch by
e-mail so I will post those membership cards after I have been informed that payment had
been received.
Bye for now,

Dawn
“We all enjoyed the croquet. It
was good fun. I can get to like
that game.”

Don’t forget to renew your
membership NOW!
It will ensure you continue to
receive the Double Dutch and
you will have access to the
club events.

Happy Birthday
Greetje vd Vegt, Corry Romeijn, Tiny Vlaar,
Mies Nobelen, Peter Vandeursen
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A morning of croquet - by Dawn
tĞůůŝŶŐƚŽŶƵƚĐŚůƵďDĞŵďĞƌƐƉůĂǇŝŶŐ'ŽůĨƌŽƋƵĞƚĂƚtĂŝŵĂƌŝĞ,ƵƚƚsĂůůĞǇƌŽƋƵĞƚůƵď
^ƵŶĚĂǇϭϲƚŚ&ĞďƌƵĂƌǇϮϬϮϬ͘
dŚĞƌĞǁĞƌĞϭϮƉůĂǇĞƌƐĂŶĚϯƐƉĞĐƚĂƚŽƌƐĨƌŽŵƚŚĞƵƚĐŚůƵď͘dŚĞǇƉůĂǇĞĚŽƵďůĞƐ͕ĞĂĐŚƚĞĂŵŽĨƚǁŽďĞŝŶŐĐŽĂĐŚĞĚ
ďǇŽŶĞŽĨƚŚĞƐŝǆt,sĐƌŽƋƵĞƚĐůƵďŵĞŵďĞƌƐǁŚŽǀŽůƵŶƚĞĞƌĞĚƚŽŚĞůƉĂǁŶŽŶƚŚĞĚĂǇ͘


ďŽǀĞůĞĨƚ͗DĂƌŝŶĂŚĂƐũƵƐƚŚŝƚƚŚĞďĂůůĂŶĚŝƐǁĂƚĐŚŝŶŐƚŽƐĞĞŚŽǁĨĂƌŝƚŝƐŐŽŝŶŐƚŽǁĂƌĚƐŚŽŽƉϮ͘dŚĞt,sĐŽĂĐŚĞƐ
ĂƌĞ:ŽĂŶŽǁĞŶ;ůĞĨƚͿĂŶĚ>ŝǌ,ĂŵŝůƚŽŶ;ƐĞĐŽŶĚĨƌŽŵƌŝŐŚƚͿ͘
ďŽǀĞƌŝŐŚƚ͗ůĂŶƌŽǁŶ;t,sͿ͕ůĞĨƚ͕ŝƐŐŝǀŝŶŐŝŶƐƚƌƵĐƚŝŽŶƐƚŽŶŶĂ,ĞǇƚŚƵǇƐĞŶǁŚŝůĞŽƚŚĞƌƐůŽŽŬŽŶ͘ĂůĞtŝůŬŝŶƐŽŶ
;t,sͿŝƐƐĞĐŽŶĚĨƌŽŵƌŝŐŚƚ͘

ďŽǀĞůĞĨƚ͗ĞŶ͕ĂďŽƵƚƚŽŚŝƚƚŚĞďĂůů͘dŚĞƚǁŽt,sĐŽĂĐŚĞƐŝŶŐƌĞĞŶƚŽƉƐĂƌĞŚƌŝƐŽǁĞŶ;ůĞĨƚͿĂŶĚ'ůĞŶǇƐZŽŐĞƌƐ
;ƌŝŐŚƚͿ͘
ďŽǀĞƌŝŐŚƚ͗dŚĞƚŚƌĞĞƐƉĞĐƚĂƚŽƌƐ͕DĞƐĚĂŵĞƐĞǇŬ͕>ĂƚĞƌǀĞĞƌĂŶĚĚĞ'ƌĂĂƵǁ͘

ĂĐŚƵƚĐŚĐůƵďƚĞĂŵŽĨƚǁŽǁĂƐĐŽĂĐŚĞĚďǇƚŚĞƐĂŵĞ
ĐƌŽƋƵĞƚĐůƵďŵĞŵďĞƌĨŽƌƚŚĞϯǆϭϱͲŵŝŶƵƚĞŐĂŵĞƐ͕ƚŝŵĞĚ
ďǇƚŚĞŵĂŶĂŐĞƌĂŶĚƉŚŽƚŽŐƌĂƉŚĞƌ͕ĂǁŶŽƌƌĞƐƚĞŝũŶ͕
ƐĞĐƌĞƚĂƌǇŽĨďŽƚŚĐůƵďƐ͘dŚƌĞĞĐƌŽƋƵĞƚĐŽƵƌƚƐǁĞƌĞƉůĂǇĞĚ
ŽŶǁŝƚŚƚŚĞǁŝŶŶĞƌƐŽĨĞĂĐŚŐĂŵĞŵŽǀŝŶŐƚŽƚŚĞŶĞǆƚ
ĐŽƵƌƚǁŝƚŚƚŚĞŝƌĐŽĂĐŚ͕ǁŚŝůĞƚŚĞůŽƐĞƌƐƌĞŵĂŝŶĞĚŽŶƚŚĞ
ĐŽƵƌƚƚŚĞǇŚĂĚũƵƐƚďĞĞŶƉůĂǇŝŶŐŽŶ͕ǁŝƚŚƚŚĞŝƌĐŽĂĐŚ͘

>ĞĨƚ͗dŚĞǁŝŶŶĞƌƐǁŝƚŚƚŚƌĞĞŽƵƚŽĨƚŚƌĞĞǁŝŶƐ͗,ĂƌƌǇǀĂŶ
ĚĞƌ'ƵůŝŬĂŶĚWŝĞƌƌĞ^ĐŚŵŝĚƚƐǁŝƚŚƚŚĞŝƌtĂŝŵĂƌŝĞ,Ƶƚƚ
sĂůůĞǇƌŽƋƵĞƚůƵďĐŽĂĐŚ͕:ŽĂŶŽǁĞŶǁŚŽƐƵĐĐĞƐƐĨƵůůǇ
ůĞĚŚĞƌƚĞĂŵƚŽǀŝĐƚŽƌǇ͘

dŚĞƵƚĐŚĐůƵďŵĞŵďĞƌƐǁŚŽƉůĂǇĞĚĐƌŽƋƵĞƚƚŚĞŶǁĞŶƚ
to the Dutch Club rooms for pizza and sang “Happy Birthday” tŽĂǁŶ͘
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WHAT’S ON AT
THE CLUBHOUSE

WHAT’S ON
ELSEWHERE

COFFEE MORNINGS

WAIKANAE COFFEE GROUP

Every 1st & 3rd Wednesday
from 10am-1pm.

Every second Friday of the
month, 10am, Waikanae Baptist
Church.

SUNDAY INSTUIF

Every Sunday From 2-5pm.
Please note: no Sunday Instuif
22 March due to Ferry outing.

KLAVERJAS

Every Tuesday from 10am-2pm.
Bring your own lunch.

COMMITTEE MEETING

ISLAND BAY COFFEE GROUP
Every Wednesday, 10.30am,
Island Bay Community Centre.

LEVIN COFFEE MORNING

Every last Thursday of the
month, 10am, Levin Bridge Club.

Tuesday 3 March and 7 April,
7.30pm.

CLUB FERRY OUTING

Sunday 22 March, 12pm.

KINGSDAY
TBA

ADVERTISEMENT
if you want to advertise, please contact the editor

Advertising rates (excl gst):
A4 (full page):
A5 (1/2 page):
A6 (1/4 page):

One year is 6 issues.

$150/year- $45/once
$100/year- $25/once
$60/year- $15/once

HALL HIRE

if you want to hire a room, please contact the
secretary

Hire fees (excl gst):
1/2 day (4 hrs)
full day (9am-5pm)
evening (5-10pm)
bond
cleaning (if required)
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$40
$75
$50
$100
$50

PARK AVENUE
CONTINENTAL MEATS
829 High Street
Lower Hutt
Phone 567 4940
Specialists in European
(especially Dutch)smallgoods

SOCIAL SUNDAY
As most of you will know, we organise
several annual events as well as weekly
social activities. Every Sunday we have
our Social Sunday or Instuif where you
are welcome to enjoy a coffee and a
kroket or something a bit stronger.
Twice a month we meet on a
Wednesday for coffee and lunch, with
kroketten, broodjes and soup in the
winter. Every Tuesday we meet for
Klaverjassen. These events are open to
attend for members and their guests.
They are good fun.
Here’s a snapshot of a Social Sunday...

Maarten wants the last ‘druppel’
of his ‘pils’... and is wishfully
squeezing his bottle.

Ben took over from Rieki’s
knitting... and only then gleefully
shared his previous knitting
achievement: “I once had to knit
a facecloth, by the time I was
finished it was that tight, it could
carry water in it”.

Drop by for a cup of coffee, a beer, or
something stronger during our social
Sundays. Catch up with friends, enjoy a
kroket, Dutch company or play billiards.
Every Sunday afternoon from 2pm
at the clubrooms. We would love to
welcome you there.
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TRAVEL PLANS TO THE NETHERLANDS?
We have been advised that Emirates, at emirates.com has renewed the
discount offer to the Dutch community. This offer is available for online
sales until 30 June 2020. Please contact Kim Sinclair, Senior Sales
Executive, T +649 968 2259| for details, how much the discount is, and
conditions. The offer is for all of the members of the Dutch Federation.
As a member of the Wellington Dutch Club you are automatically a
member of the Dutch Federation.

DUTCH CITIZENSHIP UPDATE
‘Automatisch verlies Nederlanderschap in strijd met Europees recht’
Een paar weken geleden heeft in NL de rechter bepaald dat het
automatische verlies van het Nederlanderschap (in de tijd toen de
meesten het niet wisten of redelijkerwijs hadden kunnen weten) in een
bepaalde zaak in strijd is met het Europees recht.
Lees waarom een advocatenkantoor dit “goed nieuws voor Nederlanders
in het buitenland” noemt, wat er nu gaat gebeuren. Voor meer
informatie van de Stichting Nederlanders Buiten Nederland >> https://
www.nederlandersbuitennederland.nl/belangrijke-update-overautomatisch-verlies-nederlandse-nationaliteit/

WORD OF THE MONTH - WOORD VAN DE MAAND
funny Dutch moments when a native English speaker learns Dutch...

bouncer
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uitsmijter

ACTIVITIES ORGANISERS - ACTIVITEITEN
Klaverjas, Dutch Costumes

Ann Beyk

(04) 567 8575

Wednesday Coffee Mornings

Pieter Koedijk

(04) 526 8867 (021 065 5470)

Friendly Support Network

Bill van Waas

(04) 298 4244

Waikanae Coffee morning

Henny Ekens

(04) 297 2918

Levin Coffee morning

Yoka Dekker

(022) 502 2645

Island Bay Coffee morning

Ina Kooistra

(04) 383 8449

THE COMMITTEE - HET COMMITEE
President

Pierre Schmits
pierre.schmits@yahoo.com

021 0827 2084

Secretary

Dawn Dorresteijn
dutchclubwlg.secretary@gmail.com

(04) 938 2378

Treasurer & Bar
manager

Rene van Lierop
dutchclubwlg.treasurer@gmail.com

021 740 930

Assistant Treasurer

Ann Beyk

(04) 567 8575

Kitchen

Anna Heythuysen

Double Dutch/website/ Anja Geelen
facebook
amwgeelen@gmail.com
Harry v/d Gulik
harryvdg@hotmail.com
Assistant Secretary &
Library

Carolina van Rooy
carolinavanrooy@gmail.com

Assitant Treasurer &
Library

Rita Langerak
ritalangerak68@gmail.com

Garden & General
maintenance

Ben Lokum

Tuesday Klaverjas Club
The New Year has started with all members arriving and ready to start after the holiday
break.
The first weekly results are:
Week 1
Week 2
Week 3

4 February
11 February
18 February

Lis Visser
Greet v/d Vegt
Lis Visser

5128
6401
5326

You can see on the scores they made a good start. Keep it up. I love to see those high
scores.

We welcomed a new member Julie Tad who came to join the card club. See you all on
Tuesday, Ann Beyk
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FROM THE EDITOR - VAN DE REDACTEUR
Last Sunday I was on club duty. This means making sure the ‘kitchen’ runs smootly and is
ready to serve our club members their ‘bakkie’ and their ‘pilsje’. I asked those who were
present if they had any comments to share in the Double Dutch. This resulted in some
gimmicks and a lot of laughter. A snapshot of that is included. These social coffee mornings
and afternoons are usually loaded with some good old banter! If you read this and you are
not a member of the club, please do know that we are not just a club for ‘oldies’. There are
good conversations to be had, great events to attend and most importantly there’s good
camaraderie here. Where do you find that these days for $45? So fill in that membership
form and return it today.
On another note, Pieter arrived with a beautiful cross-stitch picture donated to the club. We
do not have any details. Who made it, where does it come from? If anyone recognises this
beauty, we are eager to know, so we can send a thank you note. We are grateful for the
donation and it is now proudly on display in our clubroom. See the photo on page 2 in this
newsletter.
May you enjoy this edition of the Double Dutch. We hope to see many of you at our ferry
outing.

Anja
We thank Harbour City Funeral Home for
generously printing The Double Dutch in full
colour for us.
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Sender:
New Zealand Netherlands Society (Wellington) Inc.
P.O. Box 30060
Lower Hutt 5040

Next Double Dutch
May/June nr 3, copy due: 21 April 2020 email to amwgeelen@gmail.com.
Contact the secretary for advertising and club room hire.

CLUB HOUSE: AVALON HOUSE, 61 TAITA DRIVE, AVALON, LOWER HUTT
POSTAL ADDRESS: P.O. BOX 30060, LOWER HUTT 5040, NEW ZEALAND
TELEPHONE: Avalon House (04) 567 3573
WEBSITE: www.dutchclubwellington.co.nz
FACEBOOK: www.facebook.com/dutchclubwellington/
GOODS DELIVERY: 27A Korau Grove, Stokes Valley 5019, Lower Hutt
The Double Dutch Magazine is produced six times per year and is available to all paying
members of the New Zealand Netherlands Society (Wellington) Inc.
The New Zealand Netherlands Society (Wellington) Inc. is an affiliated member of the
Federation of New Zealand Netherlands Societies Incorporated.

